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1.1.3 how to use the loaded files on the utility menu, click sd memory backup. click select source. 2. navigate to the folder in which you want to save the file. a window showing the download process will be displayed. a message will be displayed when the transfer is complete. 3. click
ok. a message will be displayed indicating that backup is complete. the sd memory card is now ready to be installed. for step-by-step instructions on how to load files, see the following leaflet: 2 sd memory card installation/upgrade guide 13 2 section 2 sd memory card preparation sd

memory cards are formatted in fat32, which enables you to read files from several types of computer, including apple and microsoft windows pc and laptop systems and many mobile devices such as smartphones. you cannot format the sd memory card using the kx-tda enhanced
version maintenance console utility. it is not possible to use an sd memory card formatted by another os with the kx-tda enhanced version maintenance console. to format the sd memory card for use with kx-tda enhanced version maintenance console, follow the procedure described

below. kx-tda3820 kx-tda3920 kx-tda0820 kx-tda0920 kx-tda6920 note format the sd memory card before using it with the kx-tda enhanced version maintenance console. when the sd memory card is not formatted, it may be unable to be used with the kx-tda enhanced version
maintenance console. 2.1 how to format the sd memory card the maximum recording time for recording calls on an sd memory card formatted in fat32 is determined by the fat32 standard. the fat32 standard defines fat32 as a 32-bit file system, and the following features are included:
32 maximum files. fat32 supports this file system. fat16 and fat12 file systems are not supported. for fat32 to be recognized as fat16 or fat12 file system, the partition set for fat32 file system should be reset to 16-bit. in the following table, fat32 supports the maximum recording time

for recording calls on an sd memory card formatted in fat32.
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15 5.1 procedure 6. slide the system initialise switch to the system initialize position. kx-tda30 reset button system initialise switch kx-tda100/kx-tda200 reset button system initialize reset normal system initialise switch 7. turn on the power to the pbx. 8. while the run indicator is
flashing, slide the system initialise switch back to the normal position. 3d. run quick setup. 1. connect to the pbx using maintenance console. a message will be displayed asking if you want to replace the language file and default value file on the sd memory card with the data stored on

the pc. 2. click ok. the new version language file and default value file for your country or area will be transferred from the pc to the sd memory card. when these files have been transmitted, the following message will be displayed: please initialise reset the pbx 9. the pc will
automatically disconnect from the pbx. it is not necessary to reset the pbx. 4. reconnect to the pbx using maintenance console. quick setup will restart automatically. 5. set the data items as prompted. quick setup will finish. if the contents of the sd memory card have not been

previously backed up to the pc using an sd memory card reader, it is strongly recommended to back up the feature access file after quick setup is complete. follow the procedure below: sd memory card installation/upgrade guide 15 10 2.1 procedure 2. after completing the backup,
disconnect from the pbx. note the saved files will be stored in the specified folder. 3. restore the current system data file from the sd memory card to the pbx. 2. connect to the pbx using maintenance console. the appropriate version of maintenance console will be selected

automatically. from the tool menu, select sd memory backup. the current system data file will be copied from the sd memory card to the pbx.1 procedure 1. select dlsys (kx-tda6920) from the list of files. click transfer. the save dialog box will be displayed. 4. navigate to the folder in
which you want to save the file. 5. enter a file name. 6. click save. a window showing the download process will be displayed. a message will be displayed when the transfer is complete. 7. click ok. sd memory card installation/upgrade guide 10 5ec8ef588b
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